
THURSDAY NOVEMBEH 10, 1868.

Tbanktiglvtiip.
ComttllMWealth ojf Pennsylvania :

Unto Ood, oor Creator, we tire Indebted
for liTe and all Ita blessings. It, therefore,
becomes us at times to render unto Him
the homage of grateful hcf.rts; and in the
performance of our sacred duties, to setupart
ppecial periods to ''enter into His pates with
thanksgiving and into His courts with praise."
For this purpose, and in accordance with an
established custom, I have designated Thurs-
day, TUB 2tiTH DAY Or XOVEMBKR NEXT, and I

recommend that the people of this Common-
wealth on that day refmin from their usual
avocations and pursuits, and assemble at
their chosen places of worship, to "praise the
name of God and mngnify Him with thanks-
giving;"' devoutly to acknowledge their de-

pendence, and lay upon His altars the cheer-
ful offerings of grateful hearts.

Let us thank Him with Christian humility
for health and prosperity, abundant harvests,
the protection of commerce, and advance-
ment of scientific, mechanical and manufac-
turing interests ; our progress in education,
morality, virtue and social order; the increase
of our material wealth ; exemption from pes
tilence and contagious diseases and the de
structive lufluences of war ; for having Dies
sed us aa a peope and a nation, and opened
before us the brightest prospects tor the iu
ture ; and for all other blessings, both tem
poral and spiritual.

With sure reliance upon Divine favor, let
ns pray for the forgiveness of our sins
king public confession of our epend'ence,
that we may continue worthy 0f fij3 parental
love and protecting cr? - " viva and
icitgujus nner'.a And political rights may
remain 'unimpaired; that we may remember
with gratitude our country's brave defenders,
and cherish with sympathy their widows
and orphan children ; and that our paths
through life may be directed by the example
and instructions of the Redeemer, who died
that wc might enjoy all the blessings which
flow therefrom, and eternal life in the woild
to come.

Given under my hand and the Great Seal
of the State, at Harrisburg, this twenty-eight- h

day of October, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-ty-eigh- t,

and of the Commonwealth the
ninety-thir- d. John W. Geaby.

By the Governor:
F. Jordan, Sec'y of the Commonwealth.

Constitutional Representation.
The XIV th amendment to the National

Constitution, ratified before the adjourn-

ment of the last Congress, provides that
when any State shall deny to any of its
citizens the privilege of the ballot on ac-

count of race or color, the number of its
representatives shall be diminished in the
same ratio as the number so disfranchised
bears to the population of such State.
Certain States, Kentucky and Maryland,
each contain a large percentage of popu-

lation to whom suffrage is denied for the
causes mentioned in the amendment, and
consequently are not legally entitled to the
same representation in Congress which
they have heretofore had. Delaware
would be in the same predicament were it
not she has never had more than one rep-

resentative, of which she cannot so long
as she remains a State be deprived.

In order that this provision of the
amendment may be carried into effect, it
is necessary that Congress make a new
apportionment of the representatives
among the different States. But this,
Congress failed to do at its last session,
most probably because it would necessarily
have to be done at the close of an extra-

ordinarily long sitting. The last appor-

tionment made by Congress authorized
to Kentucky nine and to Maryland five

representatives, and in pursuance of this
apportionment those States at the late
elections chose the number allotted. It is

evident that the number chosen is not in
compliance with the Constitution. It is

equally evident that they acted in perfect
good faith. The question now comes up,
shall these representatives be allowed to
hold their scats in the coming Congress 'I

It is argued by those who say they shall
not, that the-numb- of representatives
elected is in violation of her Constitution,
and is therefore illegal, and as it is not
proper for Congress to say which of these
representatives should ana which should
not retire, the only recourse is to deny the

right of sitting to the entire delegations.
We hold the proposition to be rotten in

point of logic, and impolitic in point of
practice. First of all, we maintain that
no State should bo deprived of her repre-

sentation for light, or trivial, or mere tech-

nical, cause. Next, as a principle, we say

tiat no person, real or corporate, should

or can rightfully be held to the conse-

quences of violating a Jaw so long as the

lawm iking power has left it impossible for

him to obey it. If this is not the coiTcct

view, then not only may States be de-

prived at any time of representation in the
National councils, but fines may be impos-

ed, property confiscated, and the citizen

biuibulf eabt into prison for not doing what
he could not do. It is an old and long
settled principle of construing laws that
acts of the Legislature which command

wh.it is iai possible to be performed are of

no binding force. In the present case, it
was utterly impossible for any State to

comply with the amendment until Con-

gress had paved the way by a new appor-

tionment. How, then, shall a State be

punished for its non-complian- ce ? Hut it.

good law than aainstis no less against
good comniou souse that while the culpa-

bility, if any, rests uron Congress. tlu

penalty should be visited upon Keyi--
ttfccfcy and Maryland. But if the
principle is good against one State,
it is equally good applied to alL
Suppose, then, that the States representing
a quorum of Congress had been placed in
the same condition as Kentucky and Ma
ryland now ore. Their representatives
could not have legally taken their seats.
Nor could the respective States have elec-

ted others, for it is the duty of Congress,
not the States, to make the apportionment,
the Constitution expressly so providing.
There would then be this dilemma : The
States could not elect under the old ap-

portionment without a violation of the
Constitution. Nor could they themselves
apportion representatives unless in viola-

tion of that instrument. As a conse- -

scquence, Congress could never again
constitutionally assemble. It is useless to
say this is an extreme case. It is a very
possible case. But extreme cases are the
tests of rules where the rules r,'t on
principle. Where a law dyoS not sccurc
its own enforcement is thc duty of tne
Legislature provide for that enforce-mo.L- i;

Dy proper legislation. Until it does
so do, it can rightfully hold no person ac-

countable. It will be time enough to talk
of excluding these States from representa-
tion when they shall have refused to abide
by an apportionment made under the
XlVth amendment. But if the argument
is good for anything, it was just as good
the day the amendment was adopted as
now, and the delegations from Kentucky
and Maryland should have instantly been
ousted from their seats. There is no such
law nor logic nor common reason that
would exclude States from representation
guilty of no wrong nor even of neglect.

Test of Character.

Each individual of every community
must necessarily have some sort of char
acter. It is possible for him to be with-
out reputation, but a character is as cer
tain to be a consequence of his existence
as that death should follow birth. More
than this his character may be one sort,
and his reputation another. Character is
what the man is, and may be described as
the sum total of his habits. Reputation
is what he is reputed to be. It is possible
that .a man be a scoundrel, and have the
reputation of a saint ; or be a saint, and
y et looked upon as dishonest. A man's
reputation should accord with his charac-

ter, and it is important to the community
in which he lives, as well as to the State
at large, that it do so accord. Nor is
there any agency by which the two may
be made to harmonize other th?.n such as
each community establishes for itself.
The law is powerless in the case, for the
plain reason that it could enforce no rule
that it might adopt. But were it other-
wise, it should not prescribe a rule, for to
do so would be to usurp the province of
private judgment and to destroy all indi-

viduality of thought and action. The
object to be attained by the adoption of a
rule is the good of the State or communi-
ty. It ought to be such u One as would
tend, in its application, to make sincere
men and good citizens. Now, what is
such a rule ? Let us suppose a case : A
man of inquiring mind concludes, how-

ever mistakenly, that the Christian religion
is false, but he perceives that if he openly
avows his conviction, he will lose his re-

spectability, by which . term is usually
designated the possession of an entree to
"good society;" and if he is a man in
business, he will lose a great portion of his
custom also. As a consequence, he shrinks
from the avowal, continues a profession
which he regards as a mere superstition,
and at last almost imperceptibly to himself
becomes the chief of canting hypocrites.
But would this be the case if a man were
judged solely by what ho is and does, rath-

er than by what he professes ? In the
days of the English commonwealth, when
thc Puritanic influence had reached its
hight, thc most sincere Furitan was put
to the blush in all his professions and all

his scriptural phrases and sepulchral tones

by thc most graceless hypocrites and
shameless libertines. So it will continue

to be to the extent that men acquire" de-

ference and respectability by virtue of
their professions. Adherence to a partic--

i ular system, assent to certain dogmas, or
.idhsion to particular forms, should
weigh liPthing in our estimate of charac-

ter, or in the confidence or the lack of it
which wc may show towards cur fellow".

If a man dots well, if he love justice and
hate wrong, if he is industrious in his hab-

its and upright in his life, the motives that
move him must be good. The question is

net, is his theology correct t or his philos-

ophy sound ? We yield to none in love of
a correct theology and sound philosophy.
But the very end and aim of these is pu-

rity of life, industry, cleanliness, and love

of justice, It may be objected, and plaus-

ibly, too, that a community whose inquiry
is directed to what a man is and does rath-

er than to what a man believes aud thiuks,

undermines the foundation of religion aid
encourages skepticism and infidelity. 3he
objection does not weigh much with as,
nevertheless we give it this answer : M,ny
persons assume an air of religion an c as-

sent to Christian truth, because the ias3
of those about them do the same. , Bit if
Christian truth, or any other truth, rere
less taken for granted, it would be moe of-

ten accepted intelligently and more fre-

quently rejected, not because thoroug. in-

vestigation could lead to different reiilts,
but because it would sometimes be neoher
candid nor thorough, and very frequ'atly
as crotchety as the investigator himscf.
Yet this would result : Insincere 7xm9

having nothing to gain by profession of a
particular belief or observance of foi
would have no temptation to maV thoone
or observe the other. Tnere wouljbe
more sincere me- -

'
though fewer profssed

1.-- 1. V!.l... I

uui, xiicK;vry saints.

Intemperate Zeal.
I wo weeks ago, an article appeared in

these columns relative to the alleged dem
ocratic election frauds in the 21st Con
gressional district f of this State. Tliii
article contained, in the general specified
tion of frauds charged, a statement to thetown Williamsburg and talk'ed
effect that certain foreign-bor- n inmates of
the St. Xavier Catholic Monastery at
Youngstown, Westmoreland county, voted
at the October election without first hav-
ing gone through the formality of obtain-
ing naturalization papers. The article in
ouestion was copied from the Uniontown
Standard and duly credited to that paper,
and was published by us as an item of
current political report, and without a
word of comment. But the editor of the
Freeman, who imagined he saw a point to
be made in his own favor, fished out the
extract referred to above, and, maliciously
assuming it to be our utterance, and en-

deavoring to make his readers believe it
such, proceeded to say :

"Now we will bet either of the editors of
the Alleghanian $500 that not a "member of
'the Catholic Monastery of St. Xavier' voted
unless he was either a native or naturalized
citizen. Such stuff we would expect from
Covode, a born Know-Nothin- g, and his toad-
ies, but the Alleghanian does not believe it,
and ought not publish it. It pretty hard
fare for its Catholic readers to charge that
their clergymen and religieuse are guilty
of perjury; and violation of the election laws."

The editor of the Freeman is over-

anxious to display his zeal in his new-foun- d

faith. --We made no accusation against
St. Xavier ; wemerely printed a news
paragraph as we found it in an exchange.
St. Xavier may be a very nice institution,
three stories high, built of brick, and sup-

plied with all the modern c.rz?;f nces
and on the other hand, it may be an hum-

ble, unpretentious concern we don't know
which. Its inmates who voted may have
all been legally qualfied to exercise the
elective franchise ; and again, maybe some
or all of them oujrht to have been non-voter- s.

We know nothing about this
either, and it can scarcely be said Oi us
that we particularly care. But we do
know that the Freeman has resorted to
a very low trick to injure us and gain ap-

plause for itself from a certain class of
people. The ability to offer to bet $500
may be a nice thing, but the possession of
at least a modicum of honesty and common
decency is a nicer. The editor of the
Freeman . may be largely endowed in the
former respect, but we fear he is lacking
in the latter.

U. S. Senator.
Our next Legislature will elect a Re-

publican successor to Hon. Charles A.
Buckalew in the United States Senate.
Who will be thc man ? The names of a
large number of Republicans are mention-
ed in that connection all good men and
true, and worthy and well qualified to fill
the office. But the name of Hon. John
Scott, of Huntingdon, appears to loom up
most prominently in the foreground.. Mr.
Scott is everywhere known to be one of
the ablest men in the State. We heard a
gentleman say, not long since, that he had
"listened to all the best speakers of either- -

party during the late campaign, and that
John Scott was a head and shoulders
above any and all of them in point of gen-

eral ability' This is high, but merited,
praise.

k
Then, he is a representative Re

publican --an advocate and' exponent of
the adranced principles of thc great Re-

publican creed. We trust the State will

honor itself by electing Mr. Scott to rep-

resent it in the upper house of Congress.

He will reflect a higher measure of credit
upon the State in that capacity than prob
ably any other available man.

A Democratic election board in Taw- -

amensing, Carbon county, Pennsylvania,
on the 3d day of November last, received
the vote of a negro, his ballot being for
Seymour and Blair. How arc you, White
Man's Party ?

South Carolina and Alabama having
gone for Grant, and Oregon for Seymour,
the final count of Presidential electors
stands as follows: Grant, 214; Seymour,
80. Grant's majority. 131.

EDITORIAL ETCHINGS.
jfQy New advertisements this week.

'JS? Thanksgiving next Thursday. , .

" Egg" Ex-G- ot. Tod. of Ohio, is ded.
v JC6f Altoona is to have a night school.

JKaThe meteors were out Friday night.
Baron James Rothschild, the great

banker,.is,dea4-- . .. ---- .,.,.-.-w"v-- -s.- -

r jggT Game is ;aid to - be plenty in this
neighborhood. ..

JGS? Admiral Farragut. has returned from
his European tour. . ; ? t j ,

Egg" Rossini, the great composer, died in
Paris on Saturday,

J63y Letter- - carriers in the large cities are
to be unifqimed.

Jg Tke weather-wis- e predict a bard win-

ter and plenty of it.
jggy The Pennsylvania Railroad last year

carried 1, 080,723 tons of bituminous coal.

XJSa-J- A filibustering expedition to operate
against Cuba is said to be fitting out in New

York.
Since the new weigh scales went

down, coal in our market is said to have
gone up. .

Egg Altoona had a torchlight procession,

Newry, is

to is

and Tyrone a barbecue, over the election of
Grant and Colfax.

JCjy A railroad from Huntingdon to Johns- -

of.

J6gy We had some glimpses of Indian
Summer the beginning of this week, but they
have fled.

Our coal merchants formerly s&ld coal
by the bushel, but now they sell it by the
weigh.

. JSg A man named John Dearr was shot
ind instantly killed by William Groves, in

Temperanceville, Alleghany county, on Sat-lrda- y.

j J6"The newspapers are busily engaged
ii constructing a cabinet for General Grant.
The General will construct a cabinet to suit
hmself in his own good time.

jggy General Grant's first order as Presi-
dent elect is that all begging letters sent him
fom cow till the 4th of March shall be de-aroy-

JBS?" A druggist's clerk in Philadelphia
put atrophia belladona into a prescription
iistead of assafetida, one day last week.
Result: a woman poisoned to death.

Jggy Hon. Edward Mcl'herson has settled
u) the estate of the late lion. Thaddeus Ste-v(n- s,

and finds that about $100,000 will re-mi- in

after the payment of the debts.
52?" Colonel Drake, who sank the first oil

weH on Oil Creek, and gave the world the
beiefit of his discovery, is living in extreme
destitution in Titusville.

The National army, according to the
last report of the Adjutant General, is com-

posed of 43,741 men, white and black, com-

missioned and officers.

of II. B. Strang, of Tioga,
George Wilson, of Alleghany, and A. J. Ilerr,
of Duph!n, are mentioned in connection with
the Speakership of the next House of Repre
sentatives.

4The newspapers hftTe yon married,
as well as chosen Vice President," aid a
frin to Mr. Speaker Colfax the other day.

"Ilected, but not yet sworn m, in eituer
cse," was the reply.

pg?-- Where, oh 1 where is Wallace 1 It is

now some two weeks since the election, and
he hasn't yt issued an address to the de
mocracy, claiming large gains throughout the
State. One blast upon hi& bugle horn might
be worth a thousand men.

gy A convention of Fenians is to be held
in Philadelphia on the 24th inst. It is said
that every State in the Union, Canada, Aus- -

tralia,- - Central and South America, France,
England, and Ireland will be represented
thereat. -

A New York Life Insurance Company
has offered Gen. Robert E. Lee a situation as
supervisor of Southern agencies, at a salary
of $10,C00. Jefferson Davis is now a drum-

mer lor a great London cotton house. To
what base uses may we come at last !

jQgjy Hon. Charles Francis Adams made a
ludicrous mistake at the polls at Quincy,
Mass., on the 3d inst., by voting a receipted
bill instead of a written ballot. Being al-

lowed to correct, he voted the Republican
Electoral and the Democratic State tickets.

jjg A verdant youth, who desired to know
how to become rich, sent tweuty-fi- v' cents
in answer to an advertisement, and received
this valuable advice: "Increase your re
rpints

L
and decrease

.

your expenses. Work
eighteen hours a day, and live oa herring and
oatmeal."

jfigy A good example for American courts
and juries to follow has just been given in
the Papal States, where a sentence of five
years to the galleys has been passed on the
station-mast- er of a railway terminus forgiv
ing orders whertby two trains came in col
lision, causing the death of five persons.

jg--
g Two weeks ago, the Freeman made

promises of reformation, and threatened to
metamorphose itself into not only a pleasant
companion to mechanics, farmers, and labor
ers, but r.lso and at the same time into a fit-

ting instructor to their sons and daughters.
And here, only last week, its editor offered,
through the most conspicuous column of the
paper, to enter into a bet of $500 1 A pretty
"instructor," truly I

The report of the "Grand Radical
Jubilee" in last week's Freeman reads very

I much like the wail of one who, after having
bartered away principle for the bread of place
and power, had received in return the stone
of disappointment.
Pity the sorrows of a poor old man,

Born, as was thought, some famous post to
grace;

Yet, though for office numerous times he ran,
He uc cr was known to win a single race

Pennsylvania.
OFFICIAL VOTE FOR PRESIDENT UNITED

. STATES 1868.

Aud. Gen. President.

o ni
SO

Counties. o 5 '
o

Adams 2832 3174 2917 3170
Allegbany 23880 14923 25487 14671
Armstrong.:..i. 2087 3459 4082 3412
Beaver.: ..3540 2675 3648 2624
Bedford 2625 3019 26S7 .2898
Berks ...... 7413 13921 7917 13973
Blair 3841 '

3183 3986 3066
Bradford.. 7612 3SC3 7793 3538
Bucks C981 7838 70S5 "7613
Butler 3723 3292 3803 ; 3256
Cambria.. 2849 3587 29155 3558
Cameron.. 537 411 508 394
Carbon 2129 2772 2183 2745
Centre 3388 3765 3429 3646
Chester 8850 0653 9178 C490
Clarion 1908 2956 1993 2928
Clearfield 1895 3u37 1974 3096
Clinton 1992 27G5 2066 2582
Columbia 2077 4058 2143 4022
Crawford.......!. 702G 6390 7322 5455
Gumberland...... 3801 4433 4171 4594
Dauphin 6190 4535 6507 4397
Delaware 4016 2764 4165 261G
Elk . 508 1054 563 1( 19
Erie 7702 4531 8G07 4555
Fayette 3745 4773 3792 4608
Franklin 4321 '4278 4451 4171
Fulton. . 782 1113 802 1107
Forest 352 348 355 294
Greene., 1722 '374 1800 3301
Huntingdon 3473 2498 3417 2179
Indiaua 4842 2301 4809 2223
Jefferson 207G 2094 2147 2068
Juniata...! 1467 1863 1473 1753
Lancaster 15313 8579 15792 8513
Lawrence 3691 1716 3889 1647
Lebanon - 4267 2&"8 4315 2858
Lehigh 4733 6305 5004 6321
Luzerne 0992 13420 10728 14303
Lycoming 40SO 5031 4713 4839
McKean 983 8u9 1U23 730
Mercer 4793 4177 4979 4078
Mifflin .. 1858 1828 1816 1S07
Monroe 735 2789 S12 2915
Montgomery. ..... 7943 8905 F033 ?S03
Montour 1194 1683 J 269 1697
Northampton. ... 4452 7701 4791 7762
Northumberland 3694 4146 3825 4240
Perry 2570 2520 2664 2416
Philadelphia C0633 C0S03 C0985 55173
Pike 338 1269 370 1313
Potter. 1604 811 1703 693
Schuylkill. 8192 9533 S707 9428
Somerset 3195 1829 3261 1778
Snyder 1865 1342 1925 1318
Sullivan 461 846 473 851
Susquehanna .... 4682 3377 4832 3392
Tioga 5410 2051 5549 1951
Union 2054 1340 2081 1277
Venango 4431 3761 4759 3774
Warren 2990 1S82 302G 1757
'Vasuingtoa .... 4946 4943 5051 4867
Wayne 2698 3397 2909 3539
Westmoreland. C335 6569 5285 6360
Wyoming 1549 1765 1623 I 706
York C053 9006 6449 9094

Total 331416 321739 342280 313382
321739 313382

967 28898

Pedestbianism Extraordixauy
The celebrated Edward Payson. Weston is
preparing for a pedestrian trip from 13an-jror,.M-

e.t

to St. Paul, Minn., and
back to New York, a 'distance of 5,000
miles. lie will fctart Irom Bangor at
i o'clock p. m., on Tuesday, Dec. I, and
mnt reach the City Hall, New-Yor- k, on
or before 4 p. m. oo the 11th of March,
the actual walking time being, omitting
Sundays, 86 days. Ilia route, as recorded
in his time-tabl-e, is as follows : From Ban-

gor due west to Bulfalo; thence through
Michigan to Chicago: thence to Prescott,
where he will cross the Mississippi; thence
up the river bank to St. Paul, which ci'y
he must reach on or Deioro tne zjtn oi
January. To makehislull distance of"5,- -

000 miles, he will, on his return, make a
detour through Minnesota and Iowa, and
down to St. Louis, and thence he will travel
through Tcrro Haute, Indianapolis, Cincin
nati, Columbus, AN heeling, fcteubenville,
Pittsburgh, lloliioaysburg, Iiarn?burg,
Baltimore and Philadelphia, to Ncw-Yoi- k.

All ferrv crossings are to be drducted from
the measurement of distances. Mr. Wes-
ton must actually walk 5,000 miles within
the stipulated time, or he cannot take the
prize, which, in this trial, is JU,UUU.

FJi'ht witnesses are to accompany him ii.
carriatres from the beginning until the
termination of his journey.'lle will walk
through 17 States, 188 counties, 728 cities
and towns, and take 9,794,96 steps, all
within 100 consecutive day.

rrUlUSTEE'S SALE OF VALUABLE
1 REAL ESTATE. By virtue of an order

out of the Court of Common Pleas of
Cambria couuty, to mo directed, there H ill be
exposed to public sate: at ine courmouse, in
theboroughof Ebensburg, on .MONDAY, DEC.
7th, 18C8, at 1 O'CLOCK, P M.: the following
real estate; situate on Canal street, Johnstown
Borough, and bounded and described aa fol-

lows : All that lot of ground known as Lot
No. 62, in the general plan of Johnstown ex-

tended, bounded on the north east by Canal
street, which is the front of faid lot, north
west by lot of estate of Connor Clark, on the
south west by an alley, and on the south east
by lot of Kinley & Gageby, together with the
buildings and appurtenances (except a strip
four feet two inches wide off of the lower or
north west side of lot.) Said lot having
thereon erected a two-stor- y plank bouse, a
two-stor- y frame back building and a bakery
attached, and frame stable, wood shed aud
otter outbuildings, and now in the occupancy
of Frederick Krebs. Terms Cash.

JOHN A. BLAIR,
Nov. 18, I868.3t. Trustee.

AND LOT FOR SALE.HOUSE Mary Owens offers fcr sxle her
house, situate on the corner of Ogle and Mary
Ann streets. The hoa3e ha3 lately been re-

built and fitted up with all the modern im-

provements. Terms liberal. For further
information inquire of GEO. ii. READE,

Nov. 18.3m. , Agent,

TVSSOLUTION.
JL The partnership heretofore existing
the name of J. iloore & Son is dissolved

in
by

consent, lue accounts will be settled by J.
iMoore. J. MOOUE,

Nov. 18, 18G8. T. BLAIR MOORE.

(JilOO HEWARD.t) ul be paid to any person informing
me who sells intoxicating liquors to my wife,
Alary. D.V.VJD POWtiLL.

QREATEST DISCOVERY OFt. j

AGE!

BENTLEPS KON-EXPLOSI-

METRb 'rOLITAN OIL !
M. L. OaTMAS, Sole Agent for Camlria Ct

The subscriber desires to call the
ot the public to the tact that he has r.nr?1 I

sed the right for Cambria count? t0 t
"Bectley's Non-Explosi- ve Metropolitan o- -'

which he claims to be the
BEST, i

CHEAPEST,
.

- SAFES! I

Oil manufactured. The advantages cla: a

for this Oil are : "e -

. 1. It is clear and clean.
2. It is non-explosi- ve and safe. i

3. It will not grease your hands, clothjn I

furniture, or carpets. "

4. It is fifty per cent, cheaper than
other Oil. Price, only 10 cents a quart '

TRY IT!I BUY IT! !!
One and all who have used it pronounct

it to give entire satisfaction. Give it atri I
and be convinced of the above facts. I

TOWXSIIIP AND BOROUGH RIGUTS,
. .r T iior taie at me store ot

M. L. OATM AN,
Three doors east of Crawford's rfotcl

Aug. 13 EnExstfRc, Pa.

AGENTS WANTED "

vbe Eminent Women of thewritten by Messrs.. Parton, Greek, JXn-so-
nHoPp,a Abbott, U'inter; Tiiton, MrTi

C Stanton Fanny Fern, Grace Greenwood.!

illustrated . iwith fourt cji suppr or srpp pn.
,n"S-,T!1',-

S v,oIunie comprises 47 carefulhcomprised sketches, written exprewlr for thisoooi, anion; whom
Lvdia" Maria Child. JenV"lTd Flc'ren "
N.ghtinrrale, the Carr Sisters. Gail Hamilton,Elizabeth Barret Browning, Anna E. Dickin-
son, Riftori. Rosa Bonhcur, Mrs. U. B Stow
Camilla Urso, and Harriet G. Ilosmer. The
New 'iork Tribune speaking of tha Publish- - i
ers, snvs: So throughly bare they done I

their work, that their volume, in paper, type,binding, engravings, above all in the excel- -
lence oi its subject-matte- r, f.rgoes to remove
the reproach eo often urd ngninst subcrip- - ;

lion books, maiie to se." Arv f

are meeting with unparalleled success nsel- -
ling this book ; one gent in New York ?oU 1

1 25 in one week; one agent in New Hampshire i

sold 12 iu five hours ; one aptnt in Massa- -
'

chusetis sold 8 in seventeen calls.
For descriptive circulars Rnd Famjle en- - i

grnvings address S. M. BKTTd k CO., Hart- - f

ford, Conn. "
nov. 5.

IN THE DISTRICT COUKT OvTttY. I

UNITED STATES, for the Western Dis-- r

trict of Pennsylvania, James Henry a bank-- j

rupt under the Act of Congress of March 2I,V
1867, having applied for a Discharge from all

his debts, and other claims provable un Jcr

said Act, by order of the court. Notice ii
hereby given to all persons who have proved
their debts, and other persons interi-stel- , t I
appear on the FIRST day of DFA'EVRER, I

1808, at 10 o'clock, a. m., "before John broth- - (

crline, Esq., Register, at his effice in Ilolli- - '

daysburg, Pa., toshow cause, if any they Lave,
why a discharge should not be granted to the .

said Iiankrupt. And further, notice is Lcre- - ;

by given, that the eecond and third uicetinps
of creditors of the said Bankrupt, required!
by the 27th and 28th sections of said Act,
will be held before the said Register at the
sarao lime and place.
nov. 12-- 2t S. C. M CAXDLESS, Clerk.

""TVTOTICE.
11 The partnership hereterr "istin
betwen tb undersigned, i"ler lne ot

E. HUGHES A CO., is tia dy dissolve
motn.il consent. All debts aue iu cr i v.

firm are to b settled by THOMAS J. LLOYD,

who continues the Lumber business at vlie

old stand. E. HUGHES,
TIIOS. J. LLOYD.

Ebeusburg, August 24, 1868.

The undersigned will continue buying snJ

selling Lumber. The highest market price

will be paid, in cash, for all kinds of yi
Lumber. Particular attention paid to tilling

orders. au!3j TIIOS. J. LLOYD.

JEW CHEAP CASH STORE!-!-

The subscriber would inform the citizen!

of Ebensburg and vicinity that he keeps
on hand everything in the 1

GIIOCE11Y AND CONFECTIONERY ,

line, such as Flour, Tea, Coffee, Sugar,":
kinds of Crackers, Cheese, Smoking sui
Chewing Tobacco, Cigars, &c. k

CAXXED rEACHE'S AND TOMlTOES'-- l

"Also, Buckskin and Woolen Gloves, now ;

en Socks, Neck ties, &c, all of which wiH;
sold as cheap if not cheaper than elsewhere. "O

A full assortment of Candies! (

iy. riS v . J ......
anglaj u. u. iiiu-n- - .

and shoe emfokium:--;Boot subscriber begs leave to ie.V '.,

the public that he has opened out a Fouts:j tij
Shoe Store in the rooms rormeriy octi-- i - v

by Davis & Lvans on Center street, tr?-- ;

burg, where be will carry on the busia
an extensive scale.
HEADY-MAD- E BOOTS and SHOES j

For sale at City J ricc .

BOOTS axd SHOES made to order
On shortest notice: .

Em, The public are invited to give rce.
call. I will sell cheap as the cnenpv
. . r n lr n.ii vvi a L f III r ir

r io-- I TlUIV n r.YAs- -

lion. jiiuyioj -

AND TWO LOTS Kb
HOUSE SALE! -

Thc subscriber offers at private sale

House and two Lots, situate in Belsano.U- -'

l.ria ennntv. nine miles west of EbonS-

back 200 feet. A good plank t rame (... . ..1. .:.!.. 1 1 1 (i fpfl.
ieei, wim aucucu

noocearv nut lill lltllllOrS. A 00

water, a id choice fruit trees of all

The property will be sold cn fair terms,

Will exchange for a Steam Engine of
irtn

'

fifteen horse power. T. S. hMi :

For terms inquire of George Yv. bin.; .f-

Celsano. LSel' i:,3.t

beautiful useful illusirr
octavo Showing wbate

farmer wants to know: to "

j
f.,r--....... nvt for circular- -giving . jnc .. .

At

as

"vl

t
1- -

1 7

hi.

1

Dr
Th

X U0 and u

7,;o nacres. just ?

How
Sendj

criptiou. Farmers I farmers lv
enced book agents and others ntca;;r
this book to every larmcrin eu.;- -- sea
uusiness peimui-u- . ij""v; -

and Sn-
iper month according te experience ? Ct- -

"

ity. Address ZtilQLER, M'CCRD of f

Philadelphia, Pa. Cincinnati, U., -
tfJ

: j
III., St. Louis, Mo. Lautl

l.Vii.;
I vl

TTAVE YOU SUHSC1U1JMJ ;Jfi.
XX "TUB ALLEGHANIAN?
TERM S, $2.00 PER YKAH. 1 AD"

y.


